

Host AGM_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Corjet says:
::standing next to the CTO::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::waits in the briefing room for the captain and security::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Exits their quarters and heads to Main Engineering with a smile.::

Alix_Roe says:
::still snoozing in her quarters::

Rehdeel says:
ALL: Profit!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Standing in the Brig watching the medics finish up with Tuvan::  Medics: Take a look at the other prisoner in cell 6, please.

CNS_Toni says:
::Listens to CO Mitchell finish her message to her::

MO_Sovok says:
::Finishes changing and starts his walk to sickbay::

EO_Asil says:
::steps off the turbolift and heads for the detention area::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::in sickbay with the folks in blue, chatting them up and being very charming to the CMO::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Come with me, Lt. Let's have a look to the Brig Weapon Locker

Rehdeel says:
::froths at the mouth::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::contacts the bridge quickly and has them send in one security officer until more arrive::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: yes sir,

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<Medics> CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Walks over to cell 6 and peers in at the frothing Ferengi::

TO_Corjet says:
::follows the CTO::

CTO_Marek says:
*CSO*: Has the sec team arrive?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Enters Main Engineering and checks over the stations systems.  Walks to the Detention areas station and taps on a few controls.:: Self: Hmm.  ::Taps upon a few more controls and waits a moment.::

CMO_Tae says:
::begins the analysis on the new DNA sample::

CSO_Pavielion says:
*CTO*: not yet, though I called in one security officer from the bridge until one does.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Keep an eye on things down here, Lieutenant.  I am heading back to Ops.

Rehdeel says:
::can't focus on anything for more than three seconds:: ALL: Profit Profit Profit!

CTO_Marek says:
TO: I still don't understand how the prisoner got those rifles...

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*CSO* I am on my way to Ops, Cmdr.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, sir. I'll keep you informed.

CSO_Pavielion says:
*CO*: acknowledged Captain

CTO_Marek says:
*CSO*: I'll fix that... 

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: nor do I sir, there had to be something weird going on...

CEO_Corjet says:
::Wonders a moment, then decides to head to the detention area just to make sure things are going according to schedule.::

CSO_Pavielion says:
*CTO*: thank you lieutenant

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: like he somehow got someone's command code or something...

MO_Sovok says:
::Enters sickbay and looks around::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<Medic> Nurse: Take this sample to Sickbay, on the double.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::continues to sort through the data, begins to wonder where it came from, how it got on this ship, and how the data was obtained::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Grabs an Engineers toolkit and phaser on his way out.  Enters the TL.:: TL: Detention area. ::Looks at his PADD, looking over the specifications.::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<Nurse> Medic: Aye, Sir.  ::Exits the Brig headed for Sickbay::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: this security breaches are unforgettable. Let's get the locker log.. ::grabs a tricorder::

EO_Asil says:
DCTeams: Okay, you all know the plan.  I want this place in perfect condition.  Anything goes wrong and you can explain to the CO why.

Rehdeel says:
::starts making growling noises in addition to the word "Profit"::

EO_Asil says:
::walks towards the CTO and TO::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Looks back to the MSD after watching Corjet enter and leave without a word.::

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO*: are you coming to the Brig, Cmdr?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<Nurse> ::Enters turbolift>  Deck 5.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: yes sir. ::takes a tricorder too::

MO_Sovok says:
::Walks around sickbay looking for Kara::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Exits the Brig headed for Ops::

CTO_Marek says:
::sees the EO approaching:: EO: How are you?

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::watches Kara:: CMO: You're good at what you do...

CSO_Pavielion says:
::places the pen and the paper in a secure compartment in the science kit::

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  It isn't as hard as it looks.  Most of the time at least.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: I have Engineering Officer Asil overseeing the inspection and repairs.  I’m on my way now sir. ::Exits the TL and heads into the brig.::

EO_Asil says:
CTO: I have three teams here sir.  We should have this place set in no time.  I am fine sir.

CTO_Marek says:
EO: Your expertise is needed here... ::points the lockers hatch::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<Nurse> ::Exits turbolift and walks into Sickbay::  CMO: Dr. Tae, here is the DNA sample from the prisoner in the Brig.  ::Hands the CMO the sample::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::thinks of ways to correct this problem, sighs, knows it will be a lot of work::

MO_Sovok says:
::Walks over to the office walking in:: CMO: Need any help?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Enters turbolift:: Deck 1.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Still, it's above me... requires delicate c... ::stops as someone approaches::

EO_Asil says:
::walks to the locker:: CTO: What seems to be the difficulty?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks around and sees the EO and CTO, and others.:: CTO: Hello... Sorry I'm late.

CTO_Marek says:
*CSO*: Please, sir, I would like to be informed on any progress you make with your investigation, sir.

TO_Corjet says:
CEO: not a problem.

CSO_Pavielion says:
*CTO*: I have finished lieutenant, I'm sure you'll be briefed shortly, but not over this channel

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<Nurse> ::Goes back to her regular duties in Sickbay::

Rehdeel says:
::yells really loud:: ALL: Profit! Profit! Profit!

CTO_Marek says:
CEO/EO: I'm downloading the locker log. Our main task is to find out how the prisoner managed to get those weapons.

CMO_Tae says:
::looks over::  MO:  We may be finished with the analysis.  ::holds up the sample just given to her::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles as he sees his wife.:: TO: Hello.

CTO_Marek says:
*CSO*: Thanks, sir

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Exits turbolift and heads directly for the Briefing Room::  CSO: Commander.  ::Nods::

Alix_Roe says:
::stretches as she slowly wakes up; is surprised to see her husband staring at her::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::stands up::  CO: Sir!

CEO_Corjet says:
CTO: Aye sir.  ::Looks to EO Asil.::

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles back at Randy::

MO_Sovok says:
::looks at her hand:: CMO: Excellent. ::Walks over and sits down in a chair::

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: Can you handle it? ::Smiles knowing she can, and giggles slightly because of his wife.::

TO_Corjet says:
CEO: do you think it could be possible that they got someone’s command code?

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Any other visual logs available sir?

CNS_Toni says:
::prepares to report again to BR::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: What have you discovered, Commander?

CMO_Tae says:
::begins to analyze the new sample::

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: I’m sure the TO or CTO could assist with that.  I would think so.

EO_Asil says:
CEO: Yes sir, I'm certain I can handle the situation.  It is only a matter of time.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Can you go and take a look on Detention Cell N° 7... 

Rehdeel says:
::begins chewing on the carpet and frothing it up::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::takes the pen and paper from the science kit and lays them on the table::  CO: Sir, to be frank, a complete breach of station security.

CEO_Corjet says:
TO: Hard to say at the moment.  ::Looks at his tricorder and makes an adjustment to it.  Then scans the panel.::

Alix_Roe says:
Josh: What's wrong?

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Well as I was saying... seems to require very delicate moves.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: yes sir. What am I looking for?

EO_Asil says:
TO: Have you downloaded any other visual logs from the detention center?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Nods.:: EO: Yes.

CNS_Toni says:
Enters BR just as CSO & CO are about to give report::

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  Sometimes it does.

MO_Sovok says:
::looks up at Venn:: Venn: Hello Again.

TO_Corjet says:
EO: I haven't.

Tuvan says:
::Wanders around cell, tapping the force field:: All: Hey, my transport will be here soon, someone release me now!!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Raises eyebrow:: CSO: Elaborate.  ::Looks at the pen and paper::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::looks over and glances at the CNS::

Alix_Roe says:
<Josh> Alix_Roe: I should ask you.  You never close the shop early OR take naps in the middle of the day.

CEO_Corjet says:
CTO: Shall I handle the inspection of the systems?  Or did you have something else in mind sir?

Rehdeel says:
::yells in response to Tuvan:: Tuvan: Profit!

CTO_Marek says:
TO: The condition of our good friend Rehdeel... 

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::looks back at the MO, flashes a quick grin:: MO: Ah, hello... Sovok right? Good to see you again... ::turns back to Kara::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: yes sir.

TO_Corjet says:
::goes over to cell 7::

EO_Asil says:
CTO: If I may have your clearance I will have a member of my team download the other logs.  Perhaps another angle may help to solve your mystery.

CNS_Toni says:
::Quietly takes seat::

CMO_Tae says:
::looks at the results of the analysis and frowns slightly::  MO:  Weren't they just sending us samples on Ferengi and Vulcans?

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: this disk was heavily coded and this key, which looks like a pen, and this paper which has the key to breaking the code on it were needed.  The disk contains all the passwords, access codes, voice overrides and passwords from every top ranking officer on the station.

Rehdeel says:
::still chewing carpet::

Tuvan says:
::Ignores the silly Ferengi:: Rehdeel: How are you making a profit in here?

CTO_Marek says:
CEO: Cmdr. For now, the only thing that worries me is to find out the responsible for this security breach here...

MO_Sovok says:
CMO: I think so.. why?

Alix_Roe says:
Josh: I think it's about time we move.  You can work out of anywhere, so see how soon we can leave.

CMO_Tae says:
MO:  This isn't Ferengi or Vulcan DNA.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: to be short, with this disk, whoever has it has complete access to the station and all it's resources, records, information, weapons, etc...

Rehdeel says:
Tuvan: Profit!!! Profit Profit!

TO_Corjet says:
Medic: have you determined what is wrong with Rehdeel?

MO_Sovok says:
CMO: Then what is it?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Is a bit taken aback::  CSO: You have verified this information?

CNS_Toni says:
::Blinks in amazement as CSO makes statement::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Watches his beautiful wife leave and sighs quietly to himself.:: CTO: Aye sir.  I'll take care of it. ::Pulls out some of his tools from his toolkit and walks to a console and enters some commands.  Waits for some readouts.::

CMO_Tae says:
::gets to her feet::  MO:  It's Romulan.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Orders some of the Engineers to assist with the inspection of the Brig's systems.::

Alix_Roe says:
<Josh> Alix_Roe: No one can leave now, but I'll look into it.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: yes Sir, I know at least for my codes, they are correct, as I imagine they are for the rest of the staff.  The solution may be harsh, but I believe we must change all the access codes and voice commands on the entire station, copies may have been made of this disk.

MO_Sovok says:
CMO: Romulan? We haven’t been at war with the Romulans for years... what would they want with Kootenai?

Alix_Roe says:
::nods:: Josh: OK.  The sooner the better.

CMO_Tae says:
MO:  I honestly have no idea.

EO_Asil says:
CEO: My teams are working.  I will report to you if they find anything.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::narrows eyes at the mention of that particular race::

CTO_Marek says:
CEO: ::whispers:: I just want to let you know that I still think that Tasha is a great officer... ::heads for Det Cell 7::

EO_Asil says:
CTO: My I have your clearance for the visual logs sir?

TO_Corjet says:
CMO: um, Kara, would you please send you're MO or someone to help Rehdeel?

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: not to mention, now we can assume we have some spy within Starfleet, maybe on this station.  Someone had to give these codes out, but I have no clue as to how they got ALL of them.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles over at his Engineer.:: EO: Thanks.

CTO_Marek says:
EO: Please keep me informed, EO. ::handles her the tricorder:: 

CEO_Corjet says:
::Whispers to Marek:: CTO: Me too.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: Agreed.  Please handle that, Commander.  In the meantime, please lock this evidence in a secured locker.

CMO_Tae says:
*TO*:  I can do that.

EO_Asil says:
::turns back to the locker to complete the download::

MO_Sovok says:
::Hears a mention of himself and looks at Kara::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: yes Sir, as soon as a security team arrives I will have them transfer this disk to a secure area.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: The data disk and the recording device were purchased from the Antique Shop shopkeeper.  ::Looks at the CNS::

CNS_Toni says:
::Wonders who could have been the spy::

CTO_Marek says:
::stands in front of Det Cell N° 5 and inspects it::

Alix_Roe says:
Josh: I'm going to start getting things packed in the shop ::heads back to antique shop::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::glances at the MO slightly, almost saying "get going"::

TO_Corjet says:
*CMO*: okay..  I haven't the faintest clue what's wrong, I think you'll need to run some blood analysis' to find out.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Starts getting some reports from his Engineering Teams.  Logs their reports.::

CNS_Toni says:
CO: Reporting as requested, but how can I be of assistance in this matter?

CTO_Marek says:
TO/Med: How is the prisoner?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands::  *CTO* Report to my Ready Room on the double, Lieutenant.

EO_Asil says:
::completes the download and heads for a security console::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: no one really knows. he's no different from when we left him, Kara's sending her MO to try to figure it out.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: Sir, do you wish for this device to be destroyed?

CTO_Marek says:
*CO*: On my way, Captain... TO: You are in charge, Lt.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: as I just said to Kara, I think they'll need a blood analysis to find out what's wrong.

CMO_Tae says:
::looks over at Sovok::  MO:  Get a med kit and go to the brig.  There should be more information for you there.

Alix_Roe says:
::arrives at the shop, noticing not too many people are around.  Unlocks the door and walks in::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: yes sir.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CNS: You have Ops, Counselor.  I will be in my Ready Room.

CTO_Marek says:
::rushes to the TL:: TL: OPS Room

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: Negative, Commander.  That device is evidence.

EO_Asil says:
::opens Rehdeel's cell's visual log and begins downloading::

Rehdeel says:
::still chewing carpet::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Walks over to a access panel and enters his command codes in to gain entry.  Then crawls in and stops at an access panel.  Enters some commands and starts a systems diagnostic. Orders his engineers to start their scans.::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: aye Sir, I'll have the CTO check for DNA samples and fingerprints.

MO_Sovok says:
::nods and walks out of sickbay, grabbing a med kit on his way out... Mutters something about Venn under his breath and enters the TL:: Computer: Brig.

CMO_Tae says:
*CO*:  Captain, I have the results of the DNA analysis of the prisoner.

CNS_Toni says:
CO: Yes Sir.

Alix_Roe says:
::walks to the storage area and begins pulling down boxes::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Walks out of the Briefing Room, across Operations and enters the Ready Room.  ::Sits down at her desk and taps the terminal::  CMO: Report, Doctor?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sigh as he gets some more reports and sees that it's probably due to a temporary shield loss.  Makes sure by continuing his systems diagnostic with his Engineers.::

CTO_Marek says:
::enters OPS, heads for RR::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::places the device, the pen, the paper, and the book into the science kit, then seals the side compartment and waits for the CTO::

EO_Asil says:
*CEO* I have completed the download of the locker's visual log.  I suggest we completely replace the locking mechanism and change the codes.

CMO_Tae says:
*CO*:  He's neither Ferengi nor Vulcan.  He's Romulan.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::glances back as the MO leaves... could have sworn he heard... no, couldn't have been::

CTO_Marek says:
::enters the room: CO: Reporting as requested, CO:

CNS_Toni says:
::Leaves BR and walks out into OPS::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*CMO* As I suspected.  His face did not look quite right to me.  Thank you, Doctor.  Please lock the sample and the results in a secure locker.

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO*: That’s probably a good idea.  Check with CTO Marek first though.  He'll have to assist with replacement and command code access. ::Taps away at the console.::

MO_Sovok says:
::Arrives and steps off the TL walking down the corridor and into the brig, Looking around::

CMO_Tae says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Waves the CTO to a chair in front of her desk:: CTO: Sit down, Lt.

TO_Corjet says:
::Sees the MO:: MO: here's your patient.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::looks back to make sure the one security officer is still there and brings up the database that contains all the access codes and voice recognition files::

Alix_Roe says:
::grumbles about assistants never being around when you need them, then feels guilty as she remembers he's in SB::

CTO_Marek says:
::sits::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::looks to Kara:: CMO: Romulans... should I be worried?

Rehdeel says:
::has the carpet pretty frothed up by now and continues the chewing::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Starts to make schedule changes for systems diagnostics.::

CMO_Tae says:
::walks back to the analyzing equipment and picks up the sample::  Venn:  Singular, Corran.  So far, there's only one.  I don't think there's anything to worry about.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: I have some very disturbing findings to report to you.  The data disk you found on the Ferengi vessel has been decoded.

TO_Corjet says:
::looks at Rehdeel and sighs::

CNS_Toni says:
::Walks to station and takes seat, touring to view continuing operations::

Alix_Roe says:
::begins the arduous job of packing::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks over the results of the systems diagnostics.  Grunts.:: Self: Shield emitters!  ::Scans for the exact shield emitters and traces them.  Then checks the systems once more to make sure the diagnostic systems are functioning properly.::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Captain?

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::nods:: CMO: Good... one is more than enough... ::smiles at her:: Good work on your part

MO_Sovok says:
::Walks up to the Force field and signals for the security officer to drop it::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::begins to input another code sequence for the entire station, beginning with the highest ranking members of the crew, but doesn't change the codes just yet::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: The disk contains security access codes of all senior officers for the entire station.

TO_Corjet says:
:MO: would you like me to go in with you? Just in case?

Rehdeel says:
::vaguely notices the force field dropping::

TO_Corjet says:
::Starts to deactivate the FF::

MO_Sovok says:
::nods at the TO::TO: Just in case.

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  As I said before, it isn't that hard.  ::puts the sample into a locker::

TO_Corjet says:
::enters the FF as a Sec officer closes it behind her and the MO::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: I have ordered CSO Pavielion to begin changing all the codes and to lock the device and data disk in a secure locker.  The prisoner in cell 7 is Romulan.

EO_Asil says:
::completes the visual download::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Finalizes his inspection and starts to log his report.  Finishes and resecures the console.  Then exits the crawlway.::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Seems like Tuvan is clever than I thought. ::raises an eyebrow::

MO_Sovok says:
::Kneels down and opens the Med kit taking out a Medical Tricorder beginning to scan the patient:: TO: What exactly happened?

EO_Asil says:
*TO* I have the downloads completed.  Am I to leave them with you or the CTO?

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::smiles:: CMO: Oh come now, Kara... it's far above the layman such as myself... who tried to heal his own arm, remember? ::chuckles::

Rehdeel says:
::focuses his eyes momentarily on the TO and MO:: TO/MO: Profit!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: I want to return to the Brig and question the Romulan more intently.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Yes, Tahsa and I suspected that.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Orders EO Ruth to have the proper parts replicated and to make sure they're not fault as he stands outside of the access panel.  Then closes the panel and secures it.::

TO_Corjet says:
MO: he started by curling up in a fetal position, then when I came in, he started frothing at the mouth, soon he started calling out "profit" and then he's been the same since...

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  Not really.  It isn't hard to learn.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Sir, may I suggest something?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::stares at the list of code sequences and wonders which one to pick, decides to change the current sequence, beta-gamma-tango-tango-alpha, to a more recent code, alpha-tango-gamma-gamma-tango-beta, briefly wonders who comes up with the names for these code sets::

TO_Corjet says:
*EO*: leave them with me. the CTO is busy.

EO_Asil says:
<DCT_Michael> We have completed our basic scans ma'am.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Ah well... perhaps you can teach me sometime.

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  I probably could.  I don't know when or why you'd use it though.

EO_Asil says:
*TO* Aye.  What is your current location?  I will bring them immediately.

Rehdeel says:
TO/MO: Profit! ::voice seems to have a more urgent tone::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: I suspect that the Antique Shop owner is the one responsible for the security breach and this Tuvan fellow is the one who murdered Trin.  However, we will need more evidence.  ::Stands::

TO_Corjet says:
MO: I've never seen anything like it.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Of course, Lt.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Replicates the required parts and has them triple checked.  Then leaves ME to Ensign Komar and heads to the detention area.::

MO_Sovok says:
Hmmm... ::Takes out a hypo and takes a blood sample, Puts it into the Tricorder:: TO: me Either... But.. I'm new at this. So that doesn’t surprise me.

CNS_Toni says:
::Hopes none of her private patient data has not been compromised::

Alix_Roe says:
::as she packs each piece, she reminisces about the history of it, smiling just a bit::

TO_Corjet says:
*EO*: I'm in Rehdeels cell. in the brig. I'm afraid I can't leave, you'll have to come give them to me...

EO_Asil says:
DCT_Michael: Okay, finish level 3 diagnostics before pronouncing our work complete.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::sets the computer to input all the new codes into a secondary system and once it finishes to alert him so he can make the change over, then stands up, picks up the science kit, orders the security officer to accompany him and exits the Briefing Room::

Rehdeel says:
::suddenly starts biting at the TO/MO's legs with his sharp fangs::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Oh, the life of a traveler and all... you should come with me on one of my runs, I could show you a few things...

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Sir, we must proceed quickly, and contact SF Intelligence at once. I'm totally sure that the Tal Shiar is behind all this, sir

EO_Asil says:
*TO* On my way.

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  I don't know if I'd be able to take that much time off.

TO_Corjet says:
::jumps a little and tries to restrain Rehdeel::

Rehdeel says:
::bites at the TO's arms::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: We do not have enough evidence to initiate such an investigation, Lt.  Come with me back to the Brig.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: We may have discovered a major Romulan intelligence operation.

TO_Corjet says:
::screams and grabs a sedative, giving it to Rehdeel::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Well then it's simple, don't ask... ::smiles::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Fine, sir ::raises an eyebrow and stands::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Walks out of the Ready Room:: CTO: We shall see, Lt.  ::Nods at the CNS:: CNS: I will be in the Brig.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::boards the turbo lift and directs it for the security office::

TO_Corjet says:
MO: knock him unconscious!

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  Well I can't just leave.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: Sir?  I found some of the emitters to be faulty.  They caused a cascade failure of the whole shield grid. ::Sighs as he looks over his Duty PADD..::  The failure seemed to have started just after the last inspection.  I'll increase the frequency of the inspections to the systems.  I'm starting to effect the repairs now.

TO_Corjet says:
::still trying to hold Rehdeel back::

Rehdeel says:
::falls asleep just as he's about to sink his teeth into the TO's flesh::

CNS_Toni says:
CO: Acknowledged.

MO_Sovok says:
::injects a Sedative Hypo into Rehdeel::

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO*: How are things on your end?

EO_Asil says:
<DCT_Michael> Aye.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Enters turbolift and waits for the CTO::

EO_Asil says:
::heads to the TO's location::

CTO_Marek says:
::Follows the CO:: *CEO*: On my way to the Brig, Cmdr. I will like to see that.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::holds onto the science kit and waits as the TL seems to creep along::

CTO_Marek says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Brig.

MO_Sovok says:
::looks at the TO:: TO: You okay?

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Enters the detention area and hands over the parts to the CEO and exits.::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Sure you can, that MO you have seems very reliable, you can put Nazrin in the back, we'd be gone in twenty minutes.

TO_Corjet says:
::sighs a little:: MO: I suggest we keep him sleeping until you're done here.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.

TO_Corjet says:
::looks at her arm::  MO: I'm sure it's nothing.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: The pieces of the puzzle are beginning to fall into place.  We just need the final pieces.

EO_Asil says:
*CEO* Going well sir.  Team 1 is running level 3 diagnostics before completing.  The other two teams have yet to report.

MO_Sovok says:
::nods:: TO: Agreed.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::watches as the doors finally open and exits the TL, heads for the security office::

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  Um ... no.

EO_Asil says:
::stops outside Rehdeel's cell::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks to the Brig::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Sir, this is not a single man operations undoubtedly, sir. But we must reach the bottom of this soon.. or it could be very late.

Rehdeel says:
::slides off the TO, leaving a light trail of froth::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Agreed, Lt.

TO_Corjet says:
::looks down at her leg too:: MO: he didn't hurt me much....  but I'd rather we don't run any risks. keep him sedated.

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO*: Aye.  I found that a few of the shield emitters went fault... ::Sighs:: Seemingly after the last inspection. ::Sighs again.:: I'm going to increase the frequency of inspection..  ::Shakes his head.:: You know what that means... ::Starts scanning the parts.::

CTO_Marek says:
::sees the CEO working hard:: TO: Report.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Enters the Brig and walks to cell 7:: Tuvan: I have a few more questions for you.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Ah, well keep it in mind Kara... could be a chance to get you away from all of this... ~~~Work out those few things...~~~ ...have a good time ::half smiles::

EO_Asil says:
TO: Shall I set this here?  I would hate to disturb you. ::watches Rehdeel slide away::

TO_Corjet says:
::Moves Rehdeel so he's lying on his back::

MO_Sovok says:
TO: Did he bite you? I don't want to risk having you infected.. if its contagious.

CTO_Marek says:
::stands besides the CO::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Picks up a PADD from the security control console and taps the button::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::enters the security office and heads over to the desk, requests access to the secured locker area::

Tuvan says:
CO: It's about time, I will be parting shortly.

CMO_Tae says:
~~~Venn:  What things?~~~

Rehdeel says:
::starts sucking his thumb::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Takes command of ME and wonders about shield emitters for the brig.  Then checks to see who did the repairs last time.::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: I'm in Rehdeels cell. he bit me twice, but the MO's looking at it... ::holds out her arm first for the MO::

EO_Asil says:
*CEO* Aye sir, more work less fun.  For me anyway, you have a family to enjoy.

CTO_Marek says:
Tuvan: What do you mean with that... sorry, Captain....

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Excuse my impertinence...

Tuvan says:
CTO: Oh, nothing..::smiles::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
~~~CMO: Well... the things we were talking about earlier... actually getting you in a good mood... I did see you smile and laugh that once...~~~

CSO_Pavielion says:
::walks over the entrance, inputs his access codes, waits for verification, then enters::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Tuvan: Whatever you say.  ::Raises an eyebrow::  We have discovered some very interesting data on a disk which was taken from your vessel.  Would you care to explain how you obtained this data and who else is in on this scheme?

Alix_Roe says:
::continues packing, pulling boxes from the storage area to the store front::

TO_Corjet says:
EO: no, come into the FF and give it to me..  I'd go get it, but I'm a little tied up...  ::refers to the MO working on her arm::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Are you ok, Tasha?

Tuvan says:
CO: I have no idea what you are referring to.

MO_Sovok says:
::Scans it, and just to be safe injects a sort of anti-venom Hypo into her, then pulls a dermal regenerator and fixes her arm:: TO: Anywhere else?

CMO_Tae says:
~~~Venn:  Once.  It takes a lot to get me to that point.~~~

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: yes sir, just a little surprised, I wasn't expecting it, but we put him asleep so as to prevent this from happening again.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Tuvan: I have all the time in the world.  We can sit here until you decide to cooperate.

TO_Corjet says:
EO: I'd rather not have just anyone come by and take them...

CTO_Marek says:
TO: May I ask you a favor? 

EO_Asil says:
::has the force field lowered just long enough for her to step through.::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: certainly sir.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::enters the room and heads towards the rear, finds an un-used, unpowered locker and opens it::

Rehdeel says:
::starts snoring while sucking his thumb::

TO_Corjet says:
::takes the reports with her normal hand::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::nods:: ~~~CMO: I know... it won't always have to be like that though... of course that little dear of yours did help~~~

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Proceed to the Antique Shop and bring that shopkeeper to the Brig.  Tell her we have found her stolen items and I want to give them back to her personally.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Take a look to those shields emitters that CEO found . Have Lewis to assist you. 

EO_Asil says:
::hands the TO the report:: TO: This is the locker and the visual logs for Rehdeel's cell.  Is there anything else I can do?

Tuvan says:
CO: Do you have proof that i may look at?

CMO_Tae says:
~~~Venn:  Things will work out eventually.... I hope.....~~~

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Immediately, sir. ::runs to the TL... again::


CSO_Pavielion says:
::waits as the locker unseals itself and opens up, places the science kit inside and seals the locker shut, inputs an access code and activates the internal power systems, to prevent it from being opened or beamed away::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Tuvan: We have the proof.  You do not need to look at it.

MO_Sovok says:
TO: Sir.. Anywhere else?

CTO_Marek says:
TL: Promenade.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: yes sir. What am I looking for?

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::moves over to Kara:: ~~~CMO: It will... it will only take time...~~~

Tuvan says:
CO: Then you must release me, i do not believe you have proof of anything.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::exits the secured area and orders the rear section the have a force field put up and sealed off also be a security door::

TO_Corjet says:
MO: my leg, but he didn't break the skin.  is everything fine?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Tuvan: I suspect your partner, Trin and the Antique shopkeeper, Alix Roe are involved.  Perhaps Trin was going to inform Starfleet of your operation....perhaps you killed him to stop him.

TO_Corjet says:
EO: thank you. no, you may go back to your duties...

MO_Sovok says:
::Nods:: TO: I will do a more in depth scan in sickbay.

Alix_Roe says:
::starts humming as she packs::

EO_Asil says:
<DCT_Beta> *EO* We have found a few minor power fluctuations.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO*: Help Cmdr. Corjet in anything he may need.

CMO_Tae says:
~~~Venn:  I have time.  So I guess all I can really do is wait and see.~~~

Rehdeel says:
::starts choking on his thumb as he sucks it and snores at the same time::

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: yes sir.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Double taps his comm. badge.:: *CO/CTO*: I'm going to have to repair the shield emitters sirs.  I'll do them one section at a time for obvious security reasons.  Is there an area I shouldn't repair yet?

CTO_Marek says:
::exist TL, heads for the Shop::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Tuvan: We know you are not Vulcan.  The DNA sample proved you are Romulan.

EO_Asil says:
TO: Aye.  When you or the CTO are available, I recommend we make some modifications to the weapon's locker.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::waits until his orders are carried out, then leaves the office and returns to the TL, ordering it to proceed to Ops::

EO_Asil says:
*DCT_Beta* I'm on my way.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*CEO* Acknowledged, Commander.

CNS_Toni says:
::Stands and walks across operations in one direction and then back again::

EO_Asil says:
::heads to the other side of the brig::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Tuvan: Your partner, Trin was killed by a Romulan poison.

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO*: No, Cmdr. Please proceed. 

TO_Corjet says:
MO: fine. now, if you'll excuse me? I have a few things to do..  Please, keep him sleeping, and you should be fine. I'll tell two sec officers to be in here at all times though, just incase.

Tuvan says:
CO: Ahh, So you have discovered who i am, Trin was just a pawn in my plan, i had no further use of him.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Tuvan: And since you are the only Romulan aboard this station......well, you can see what I am getting at.

Rehdeel says:
::face starts turning blue as he can't breathe anymore and of course, the snoring stops::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::smiles at her:: ~~~CMO: Trust me Kara... you've come so far in the time I've known you... who knows how far you could go~~~

CEO_Corjet says:
::Starts planning the repairs and uses some of his Engineers as security guards.:: *CTO*: Aye sir.  Just to be on the safe side.  I'm having some of my Engineers augment the security personnel sir. ::Heads to an Access panel.  Taps some codes in and sighs.::

TO_Corjet says:
::walks to the FF and tells someone to deactivate it, then, in a moment, two other officers enter, and she closes the FF::

MO_Sovok says:
TO: Sir. Should I take this back to sickbay? I can leave some Sedatives with the security officers.

TO_Corjet says:
::sees Rehdeel:: MO: What's stopping the air flow??

CTO_Marek says:
::enters the shop:: *CEO*: TO will assist you with the security protocols

Tuvan says:
CO: The Empire has many more of me running around in your federation, the war is not really over...yet.::Smiles::

Rehdeel says:
::still sucking his thumb::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.

MO_Sovok says:
::looks at Rehdeel and pulls out his thumb:: TO: his thumb.

CMO_Tae says:
~~~Venn:  Not so far that I'd be the same way I was before.~~~

TO_Corjet says:
*CEO*: Randy, I'll be there in a moment...

Alix_Roe says:
::watches a security person enter the shop:: CTO: You must have found my stolen items.  Where are they?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::exits the TL and heads back to the briefing room, seals the door behind him so no unauthorized person gets into the room while he's changing codes::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Tuvan: I expect SFI knows there are more of your kind and are taking steps.

Rehdeel says:
::makes a regretful noise in his sleep and almost pokes the MO as he moves his arm into a more comfortable position::

CEO_Corjet says:
*TO*: Tasha, okay. ::Prepares the systems for a quick swap out.::

CTO_Marek says:
::sees the shopkeeper:: Roe: Please, come with me. The Captain wants to personally return you the stolen items ::points the way out::

Alix_Roe says:
::packs an elephant as she waits for him to respond::

TO_Corjet says:
::realizes it..:: MO: alright...  um, if you feel you need Kara's help, then you may take him to SB, but keep him sleeping, and take the two officers with you alright?

CNS_Toni says:
::Watches as CSO enters OPS and walks to the Briefing Room and closes the Doors, hears the seals come on::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Tuvan: Now, would you like to confirm what I suspect is the truth?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::sits down next to the computer panel and inputs his access codes again, checks the status::

EO_Asil says:
*CEO* The CTO and TO are apparently busy.  I will finish with my teams before attempting to recommend the upgrade to the weapon's locker.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::leans against the table and looks at her:: ~~~CMO: Kara... things will never be the same... all you can hope for is to be... well happy again~~~

MO_Sovok says:
::Stands up, closes the med kit and puts the sample in his pocket:: TO: How bout just a Site to Site Transport?

TO_Corjet says:
::turns around and heads to the CEO::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Makes a note to the CEO about who did the last repairs to the Brig.  Then continues with her work.::

Alix_Roe says:
CTO: Why would she want to do that?  ::grumbles about the way the station is run::

Tuvan says:
CO: Really, i find that very hard to believe, your security on this station is lacking, i made my way onboard very easily

XO_Hicks says:
::Exits the TL and enters Ops::

EO_Asil says:
DCT_Beta: Okay guys, what did you find?

TO_Corjet says:
MO: that's fine, just talk to OPS, and have the sec officers join you in SB

CMO_Tae says:
~~~Venn:  Easier said than done.~~~

CTO_Marek says:
Roe: I'm not authorized to answer that. Please come with me. ::gets rude::

Rehdeel says:
::mutters in his sleep:: ALL: I want the worms now! Wormies Wormies! I want wormies!

TO_Corjet says:
::leaves the Brig::

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: Report.

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO*: Aye.  Good work Asil. ::Works in an access panel.::  I’m just about to start with the swap out of the shield emitters.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Tuvan: I am uncertain of how you are able to change your appearance, but I expect we will discover that soon enough.  And need I remind you, you are the one INSIDE the cell?

CTO_Marek says:
::grabs the shopkeeper arm and pushes her out of the shop::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::notices that the computer is simply running scans to make sure any noise and static are cleaned out of the voice access codes::

TO_Corjet says:
::sees Randy::  CEO: Randy, hello. What was it you needed help with?

EO_Asil says:
<DCT_Beta> Power fluctuations...a coupling is bad.  Give us 10 minutes and it will be fine.

MO_Sovok says:
::Taps his combadge:: *OPS*: Two to beam directly to sickbay... and rout two security officers to meet me there.

Alix_Roe says:
CTO: Geeze...do you guys know any other demeanor besides rude!! ::follows the CTO::

CTO_Marek says:
*CO*: We are on our way, sir. 

Tuvan says:
CO: Very well, yes, your theories are correct, Trin and Alix Roe worked for me, the data you have back, but there are other things you don't know about

CEO_Corjet says:
::Turns with a smile.:: TO: Ahkayah! ::Sighs softly.:: I just need access to the shield emitters for swap out.  Some of them caused a cascade failure which is the problem.

CTO_Marek says:
::heads the TL:: ROE: This way, madam ::sounds ironic::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::waits momentarily as the computer finishes::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*CTO* Acknowledged.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Tuvan: Would you care to elaborate on these "things"?

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles:: CEO: Imzadi...    I see... just give me a moment...

EO_Asil says:
Beta: Okay, we cannot replicate one of those here with the security.  I'll head up to ME and bring one back.

CTO_Marek says:
::enters TL:: TL: Detention Bay.

CNS_Toni says:
::Looks up as XO enters OPS:: XO: CO Mitchell is in security again with prisoners and may have that answers to all her questions about the murder and all is well here in OPS, Sir.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks over at his Engineers who look back with a grin.  Then turns to Tasha.:: TO: Thank you. ::Smiles with the grin of love.::

Alix_Roe says:
CTO: Where do you find my stolen items?

EO_Asil says:
::leaves detention and steps into the TL ordering it to ME::

TO_Corjet says:
::types in a few codes and steps back::  CEO: there you are. Need anything else?

TO_Corjet says:
::laughs lightly to herself feeling Randy::

MO_Sovok says:
<OPS> ::Sends a message to the Security team near sickbay to head for sickbay and initiates the Transport::

Host AGM_Don says:
ACTION: Tuvan presses a small button on his uniform, the ships shields drop, a Romulan scout ship appears and beams Tuvan aboard and jumps to warp.

XO_Hicks says:
CNS:  Thank you Commander, please return to your station, I have command now.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Moves out of the way and then looks over his PADD.:: TO: No.. ::Giggles.:: That'll do it.  Till tonight. ::Laughs and heads to the console.::

CTO_Marek says:
::stares at Roe:: Roe: We found the burglar, we found the things.. Captain Mitchell will explain you everything.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
~~~CMO: You'll do fine Kara... I believe in you~~~ ::puts his hand on hers and smiles at her::

EO_Asil says:
::enters ME and heads to supply::

CNS_Toni says:
::Stands as she is relieved of duty::

CTO_Marek says:
::exits TL with Roe:: Roe: Follow me.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Watches as Tuvan dematerializes from the cell::

Alix_Roe says:
::shrugs:: CTO: Fine.  Go the long way about doing it.

Rehdeel says:
::disappears from the brig and reappears in sickbay, still sleeping and starting the snoring again::

TO_Corjet says:
::laughs::  CEO: alright. Tell me when you need to reactivate the sec protocols okay? See you tonight otherwise...

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Continues with her duties and checks upon the status of the U.S.S. Johnson's repairs and smiles.:: Self: Got to love that Chad! ::Continues with her normal duties.::

MO_Sovok says:
::Materializes on the floor looking towards the office::

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: Please stay and monitor the OPS station.

TO_Corjet says:
::leaves and heads back to the brig::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Here is the shopkeeper, sir.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*CNS* Mitchell to Ops!  Status report!  The prisoner in cell 7 has just beamed out of the cell.

TO_Corjet says:
::enters the TL and looks at the reports in her hand::

EO_Asil says:
::grabs a coupling and a locking mechanism::

Alix_Roe says:
::sees the CO:: CO: I hear you found my things?...::trails off as the CO talks::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles:: TO: Okay.  ::Starts his work,  making sure everything is done to Starfleet Engineering Security protocols.::

MO_Sovok says:
<Security Team> ::Enters sickbay and takes there posts around Rehdeel::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Looks at Alix Roe:: Alix Roe: Have a seat, Ms. Roe.  I will be with you shortly.  CTO: Stay here, please.

CMO_Tae says:
::looks down at her hand, feeling somewhat uncomfortable with this::  ~~~Venn:  That's not always enough, though.~~~

CTO_Marek says:
::hears the Captain:: CO: What? *SEC*: Station wide security alert!

MO_Sovok says:
Computer, Erect a level 5 force field around Biobed number eleven.

Rehdeel says:
::touches one of the security guards with his wet thumb::

Host AGM_Don says:
ACTION: The Romulan scout is out of sensor range, heading back to the Empire.

Alix_Roe says:
::nods at the CO and sits down::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Orders his Engineers to start pulling out the faulty shield emitters and to replace them with the new ones.  Checks his Engineers that are standing guard.  Then continues his work.::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::takes his hand off Kara's as people enter:: ~~~CMO: I'm sorry...~~~

CNS_Toni says:
::Turns toward Ops Station::

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: Has the CEO called in his systems status report as of yet?

TO_Corjet says:
::Arrives at the brig and exits the TL::

CTO_Marek says:
*SEC in Sickbay*: Report! *SEC*: Cancel alert.

MO_Sovok says:
::looks in at the office and sees Venn... feeling his mild rage build... sighs and walks over looking at Rehdeel::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Giggles as she sees her honey, then sighs and continues her work in ME.::

EO_Asil says:
::turns, stopping just long enough to glance around ME before heading back to the brig::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: I will suggest to put him inside a force field immediately.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::inputs the command and makes the access code switch, purging the former ones from the database, and ordering the computer to alert security to any uses of the former codes, also sends an alert to the crew of the switch and to check with security to obtain their access code to view their new codes::  *CO*: Captain, the switch is complete, Sir

CEO_Corjet says:
::Finalizes the repairs to the shield emitters and then makes sure by running a level one diagnostic on them.::

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: sir, I helped the CEO, I'm back in the brig looking at the report EO Asil gave me sir. unless you have anything else you would like me to do...

CMO_Tae says:
~~~Venn:  It's okay.~~~  ::wanders out of her office and notices Rehdeel::  MO:  What's wrong with him?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*Ops* Mitchell to Ops.  Anyone up there?  Status report!

CNS_Toni says:
CO: Prisoner has just beamed off the station.

MO_Sovok says:
::Hands her the Blood Sample:: CMO: I couldn’t Find out... He is mentally unstable.. I know that much.. all he can say is "Profit"

XO_Hicks says:
*CO* Hicks here sir.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO*: Please go to sickbay. Take command of sec team there

CSO_Pavielion says:
*CO*: we're now running on a new access code system, security messages have been sent to the crew informing them and ordering them to security to pick up their new codes

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: yes sir.

EO_Asil says:
::steps out of the TL::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sees a message on his Duty PADD about new security codes.  Wonders a moment then continues his work.::

TO_Corjet says:
::turns around and re-enters the TL::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*XO* Hicks!  The prisoner just beamed out of cell 7!  Status of the shields?

CMO_Tae says:
::takes the sample::  MO:  Nothing on the tricorder?

TO_Corjet says:
TL: SB

EO_Asil says:
DCT_Beta: Here you go boys.  You said 10 minutes, I'll hold you to it.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*XO* Red alert!

TO_Corjet says:
::sighs as there's no leads in the reports..::

Alix_Roe says:
::begins to tap fingers on table, thinking this could have waited until whatever problems security is having was over::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::steps back and watches as Kara and Sovok converse, feeling a little foolish::

XO_Hicks says:
*CO*:  My panel says they're operational sir.

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: Sound red alert.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Walks over to wall and watches his Engineers do their work.::

MO_Sovok says:
CMO: Mine didn't pick anything up... Maybe it was out of Sync

CTO_Marek says:
::sees Roe:: Roe: Be patient.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::closes down the system and locks it down once again::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*XO* Check the sensors.  Look for any Romulan ships!

CNS_Toni says:
XO: Red Alert, Shields up!

CMO_Tae says:
MO:  Hmm ... maybe something happened to him in the brig.  The tricorders are usually able to pick up diseases.  Traumatic event perhaps?

XO_Hicks says:
*CO* Aye sir.  ::Scans for Romulan ships::

Alix_Roe says:
::smiles at the CTO:: CTO: I'm trying.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Hears the Red Alert and almost jumps with surprise.:: Self: What???

MO_Sovok says:
::Nods::

TO_Corjet says:
::exits the TL and enters SB::  Kara/ Sovok: hello. I'm supposed to look after you two...  ::winks slightly::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::exits into Ops as red alert is being sounded, takes his station::

CNS_Toni says:
::Sounds Red Alert, Raises shields::


Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Walks to the table and sits down with Alix Roe:: Alix Roe: Sorry to keep you waiting.  A small problem.  Now, we have located your stolen items, however before I give them back to you, I have a few more questions to ask.  ::Taps her PADD::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Quickly takes her Red Alert post as all the other Engineers run to their stations.::

CSO_Pavielion says:
XO: Sir, what are we looking for?

CMO_Tae says:
::looks at Tasha::  TO:  Excuse me?

Alix_Roe says:
CO: Great! Who had them? What questions?

EO_Asil says:
::walks to team Alpha::

MO_Sovok says:
CMO: She means Him ::Points at the Ferengi::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::looks at station and the sensor readout::

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO Ruth*: What’s the cause of that Red Alert?  Any engineering systems? ::Quickly orders his Engineers to finalize their repairs.::

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: The Captain told me to scan for Romulan ships.  You send out a continuous Tachyon burst in a 360-degree pattern.

TO_Corjet says:
CMO: Kara, I'm just supposed to watch that Rehdeel doesn't wake up and go on a rampage.

CMO_Tae says:
MO:  But we already have two security officers.  Why a third?

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::walks over to the group::

Rehdeel says:
::mumbles in his sleep:: ALL: Mmmm... yes... ooohh a little to the left...

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Alix Roe: You sold the recording device and the disks to the Ferengi, correct?

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> *CEO*: No sir.  Not an engineering problem.

MO_Sovok says:
::Shrugs:: CMO: It's like the IRS.. They always want more... Old earth governmental department... Never mind..

Alix_Roe says:
::nods:: CO: Yes, you were there when the sale was completed, remember?

CMO_Tae says:
::shrugs::  TO:  Whatever you say.

Alix_Roe says:
CO: But as far as I know, it's not a recording device, just a playback device.

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO*: Don't worry Cmdr. We have everything under control.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Alix Roe: ::Nods::  Tell me, where did you get the device and the disks?

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO Ruth*:  You have ME and you know what to do.  I'm working as quickly as I can.  Corjet out. ::Walks over to the console and finishes with the level one diagnostic.  Then secures the systems and panels.::

EO_Asil says:
DCT_Alpha: Find anything?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::begins tachyon scan, though also scans for a ion trial or a disturbance in the pattern of space dust, also access sensor buoys and pulls readings, sends out an alert to any other ships in this or the surrounding sector to scan for Romulan ships::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.

TO_Corjet says:
CMO: I didn't order myself here. I was gonna be in the brig. but oh well.

EO_Asil says:
<DCT_Alpha> EO: No ma'am it's all clear here.

CEO_Corjet says:
*TO*: I need you to secure the console Tasha.

XO_Hicks says:
*CO*: Sir we are scanning for Romulan ships as well as emitting Tachyon bursts.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.  Stay on it.

TO_Corjet says:
CMO: well, I'll be back in a few minutes...

XO_Hicks says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

CNS_Toni says:
::Monitoring shields::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Gets a bit worried as to what caused the Red Alert.  Hopes it wasn’t an Engineering systems malfunction.::

EO_Asil says:
*CEO* With the exception of a coupling that is being replaced, my teams are finished sir.  Do you need help with your work on that end?

CMO_Tae says:
TO:  Suit yourself.

TO_Corjet says:
*CEO*: I'll be right there. Wait for me to get there before you leave though.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::looks at the sec officers:: MO: I'm sure we could handle any trouble, huh? ::grins::

Alix_Roe says:
::frowns as she thinks:: CO: Well, my assistant found those items.  I'm not sure from where.

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: Asil, no.  We're just finishing up too.  I’m waiting for the TO to secure this station.

TO_Corjet says:
::enters the TL yet again...::

CEO_Corjet says:
*TO*: Aye, I'll be right here.

CTO_Marek says:
*XO*: Sir, I recommend to scan the area for any kind of ship... no matter their origin.

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: I want a team of Runabouts ready for deployment, in case we detect something out there.

TO_Corjet says:
::steps off the TL:: CEO: hello again...  finished so soon?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Alix Roe: Your assistant.....::Raises eyebrow::  I see.....::Taps PADD::

MO_Sovok says:
::puts on his Vulcan logic act and looks at him raising an Eyebrow. Says nothing more and looks back at Rehdeel::

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles at Randy::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Wonders what's been going on and brings the backup system online.::

CTO_Marek says:
::stares at Roe... she knows more than she tells::

CNS_Toni says:
XO: Acknowledged

XO_Hicks says:
*CTO* Lieutenant, the way we are scanning, we will detect anything that is out there.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles for his wife.:: TO: Hello.  Yes.  I just need you to secure theses systems.

CMO_Tae says:
::looks over at Rehdeel::

CSO_Pavielion says:
XO: what about the Erie, I have a strong warp trial, leading back to Romulan space.

CTO_Marek says:
*XO*: Sure, sir, just checking.... 

Alix_Roe says:
::looks at the CTO:: CO/CTO: Knows more about what?

CSO_Pavielion says:
XO: a runabout can't catch them, but maybe the Erie can.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles with a slight giggle.:: TO: I'm so happy Nalis finally to his first steps!

EO_Asil says:
*CEO* I will return to my post and send my suggestions regarding the lock replacement to tactical sir.

CSO_Pavielion says:
<XO: a run...>

CNS_Toni says:
::Begins summons of runabout pilots::

Rehdeel says:
::can almost sense the stare and stirs uncomfortably:: ALL: No more beef!

TO_Corjet says:
::starts to put back the security protocols:: CEO: Randy, so am I!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Alix Roe: Is it not true you are involved in a covert operation run by the Romulans and that you stole data from the station computers in reference to security codes of this station and then transferred said data to your Romulan partners?

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO*: Sounds good to me.  You might want to send a copy to the CTO and TO Asil. ::Moves out of his wife's way.::

MO_Sovok says:
::looks taken aback but keeps a strait face::

XO_Hicks says:
*CO* Sir, we may have something.  Permission to take the Erie out after it.

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Got to get permission.

CTO_Marek says:
::taps on a PADD::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*XO*: What have you found, Commander?

CMO_Tae says:
::knows he probably can't hear her::  Rehdeel:  You do realize that your babble makes no sense, right?  ::starts running more scans::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Leans over and embraces his wife for a minute, gives her a quick kiss on the cheek.::

Alix_Roe says:
::starts to laugh and then stops abruptly:: CO: I'm sorry.  You're serious, aren't you?

MO_Sovok says:
CMO: I suggest we don't look at him.. I think it's disturbing him.

XO_Hicks says:
*CO* CSO is detecting an Ion trail leading back to Romulan space.

EO_Asil says:
*CEO*: My plans exactly sir.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Alix Roe: Very serious.  Your Romulan partner implicated you and Trin in his little spy ring.

Rehdeel says:
ALL: Cheese! I want more cheese!

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::wonders what he's gotten himself into with a simple visit::

TO_Corjet says:
::finishes::  CEO: Randy, I'm done now. Is there anything else you need?

CMO_Tae says:
MO:  How else am I supposed to find out what's wrong with him?  I can't read his thoughts.

CSO_Pavielion says:
XO: I've sent a message to any Federation ships in the area to continue scanning the area and report anything.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Permission to join XO. From what we know it could be very dangerous.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Turns to make sure that his Engineers are still at their guard positions.:: TO: Tasha.  No.  That's it.  ::Giggles:: I'll always need you though.

MO_Sovok says:
CMO: Maybe you should continue to scan... no more then one set of eyes at a time..

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*XO*: Negative, Commander.  We cannot risk something happening to the Erie and allowing it to fall into the hands of the Romulans.

Alix_Roe says:
CO: Captain, I don't know any Romulans.  They don't frequent my shop.

Rehdeel says:
ALL: Witch woman... ::totally random::

EO_Asil says:
DCTeams: Clean up down here guys and go home.  Most of you are at your shift's end anyway.  For those of you that aren't, take a short break, I do mean short, then report back to your stations.

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles and winks::  Randy: I know that, but that's another matter. I'll see you tonight okay?

XO_Hicks says:
*CO*: Understood sir.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::looks over:: CMO: I draw a blank as well Kara... what about you, Ensign?

TO_Corjet says:
::starts to head for the TL::

CMO_Tae says:
MO:  He's sleeping.  Nothing has much if any meaning.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Locks down the access panel with his new command codes and enters his work, the problems found into his log.:: TO: Okay.  See you Ahkayah. ::Packs up his tools with his Engineers.::

CTO_Marek says:
::shuts his mouth:: himself: When will I learn to think before talking?

Alix_Roe says:
CO: And who is Trin?

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Lead the team of Runabouts and go get whatever that is.

CNS_Toni says:
*CEO* XO has requested runabouts to be ready for immediate deployment if needed, please have your Engineers teams check them immediately.

EO_Asil says:
::heads to the TL::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::hears the CO::  XO: the runabouts will never catch them, not with their lead, but hopefully their are other Federation vessels in this or the surrounding sectors

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles:: CEO: Imzadi..

CEO_Corjet says:
*CNS*: On it Counselor.

CSO_Pavielion says:
XO: Aye Sir, it can't hurt to try.

TO_Corjet says:
TL: SB

EO_Asil says:
TL: main engineering

MO_Sovok says:
::Looks at Venn and raises another eyebrow, walking off to the office::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Alix Roe: I see....well, one Romulan frequented your shop disguised as a Ferengi.  You "sold" him the items, therefore I believe you are responsible for the theft of Federation security codes.

CSO_Pavielion says:
XO: permission to beam down to the runabout pad?

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO/EO*: Repairing status?

CEO_Corjet says:
TO: Ahkayah.  ::Then gathers his Engineers and heads to the docking bay to start work on the Runabouts.::

TO_Corjet says:
::enters SB::  CMO: status?

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::looks over at Kara:: ~~~CMO: Did I do something to annoy him?~~~

EO_Asil says:
::enters ME and heads to her console::

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Agreed.  Also, hopefully another Federation ship will at least slow it down, but we need to bring whoever that is back here.

CMO_Tae says:
TO:  He's just mumbling in his sleep.  I can't find anything else wrong with him.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::transports self to the runabout pad and begins powering up a runabout::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: Just finished sir.  I had TO Tasha secure the consoles and access panels.  I’m on my way to the docking bay to see about some Runabouts sir. ::Enters the TL.::

Alix_Roe says:
CO: Captain, I couldn't steal codes if I wanted to.  I'm lucky I can use a PADD for my inventory.  Check with anyone.  This 'Romulan' must have been trying to shift the blame to someone else.

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Granted.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands:: Alix Roe: I hereby place you under arrest.

Rehdeel says:
ALL: Goats will rule all tomorrow!

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO*: Thanks a lot commander.

CMO_Tae says:
~~~Venn:  Ferengi can't be telepathically read.~~~

CEO_Corjet says:
::Enters the docking bay and deploys his Engineers to work quickly on checking out the Runabouts.::

Rehdeel says:
ALL: Eat your mother if she acts wrongly!

TO_Corjet says:
CMO: nothing? So you have nothing to explain the frothing, or anything?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::opens docking doors and prepares for take-off, will let the other teams catch up::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Place her in a cell, level 10 force field.  I will deal with her later.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::shakes head:: ~~~CMO: No, your Vulcan friend...~~~

Alix_Roe says:
CO: Captain, you are making a mistake.  I have NO idea what you are talking about.

CTO_Marek says:
Roe: Are you telling us that you sell things that you don't know anything about?

CMO_Tae says:
TO:  My guess is something happened to him.  Probably a traumatic event.  I don't think he's ill.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::grabs her arm::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: And get a team to search her shop.

Rehdeel says:
ALL: I'm hungry... feed me...

CEO_Corjet says:
::Starts to check out all the Runabouts with his Engineers, running a level one diagnostic on them.::

Alix_Roe says:
CTO: It was a toy.  It played music.  What else should I know?

MO_Sovok says:
::Picks up his PADD and walks back outside looking around::

TO_Corjet says:
CMO: so this is Toni's patient now then?

CMO_Tae says:
~~~Venn:  What about him?~~~

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Will take care of that personally, sir if you allow me.

CMO_Tae says:
TO:  You could say that.

Alix_Roe says:
CO: Fine.  You won't find anything in my shop, so then you'll have to admit you've made a mistake.

CEO_Corjet says:
*XO*: Just about finished here with the Runabouts sir.  I'll need about 5 more minutes. ::Frantically works.::

Rehdeel says:
ALL: I want dinner now!

TO_Corjet says:
CMO: All right...

Rehdeel says:
ALL: Where's my mother?

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Alix Roe: I do not believe so, Ms. Roe.  ::Walks out of the Brig headed back to Ops::

Host AGM_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


